Introduction {#section5-0020764019850589}
============

Migration is a complex phenomenon, involving changes in the sociocultural, economic and psychological aspects of life, often with far-reaching implications for individuals, their families and the communities involved. As people make this transition and adapt to a new country, their mental health -- it is argued -- can be affected. Nevertheless, the impact of migration on mental health remains equivocal; it is still far from clear, for example, if migration increases the burden of mental illness ([@bibr10-0020764019850589]; [@bibr12-0020764019850589]; [@bibr17-0020764019850589]; [@bibr41-0020764019850589]; [@bibr58-0020764019850589]).

Migration seems to impact people from different cultures, in different ways. Poor psychological adaptation may result from culture conflict; this is often described as 'culture shock' ([@bibr48-0020764019850589]) or acculturative stress ([@bibr9-0020764019850589]). Previous research shows that acculturative stress or stress due to lack of congruity between culture of origin of the migrating group(s) and host culture ([@bibr2-0020764019850589]) may be a risk factor for depressive and anxiety disorders ([@bibr44-0020764019850589]) and their symptomatology ([@bibr31-0020764019850589]; [@bibr52-0020764019850589]). The acculturative stress and any potential depressive symptomology associated with settling in the country are also likely to vary as function of length of stay in the country ([@bibr27-0020764019850589]; [@bibr48-0020764019850589]). Perception of quality of life may also be an important variable influencing the actual appraisal of the acculturation experience ([@bibr7-0020764019850589]).

A small country in the Arabian Peninsula, Qatar ranks the highest in the world for its gross domestic product per capita, backed mostly by natural gas reserves. In addition to the unprecedented growth in its economy in the past decade, winning the right to host the 2022 FIFA World Cup has increased the country's reliance on migrants to build the necessary infrastructure. Today, Qatar has the highest proportion of migrants in the world ([@bibr33-0020764019850589]) with approximately 85% of Qatar's 2.7 million population ([@bibr49-0020764019850589]), and 94% of its economically active population are not Qatari nationals or QNs ([@bibr33-0020764019850589]).

The majority of workers in Qatar are labour migrants (LMs) from South Asia (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal) and South East Asia (the Philippines; [@bibr21-0020764019850589]). LMs are mostly male labourers often possessing little or no vocational training, who are employed in the construction sector or oil-and-gas industry. LMs typically live with other male labourers in camps provided by their employer and are often described as single male labourers, a misnomer reflecting their living arrangements in Qatar rather than their actual marital status. In contrast, white-collar migrants (WCMs) engage in higher paid professional, managerial or administrative jobs that require formal training or education. WCMs are mostly nationals from other Arab or Asian countries. Unlike LMs, they often have their families living with them. Nationals from North America, Australia and Europe make up only a relatively small proportion of the migrant population in Qatar and are predominantly WCMs. Both LMs and WCMs are sponsored under a set of migration rules, called the *Kafala*, which require that all migrants have an in-country sponsor -- normally their employer -- who is responsible for their legal status in the country.

Much of the available literature on migration and depression is focused on Europe ([@bibr10-0020764019850589]; [@bibr11-0020764019850589]; [@bibr18-0020764019850589]) and North America ([@bibr23-0020764019850589]; [@bibr26-0020764019850589]; [@bibr31-0020764019850589]; [@bibr57-0020764019850589]). Only a handful of studies were identified that explore this association in Qatar and neighbouring countries ([@bibr1-0020764019850589]; [@bibr4-0020764019850589]; [@bibr45-0020764019850589]). Arabian Gulf countries like Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United Arab Emirates and Bahrain have a similar reliance on foreign workers, including LMs from low-income countries of South and South East Asia and are governed by similar *Kafala* laws found in Qatar. Therefore, the country of Qatar and most of the Gulf countries represent a unique social setting as the majority of the population constitutes migrants with very distinct migratory pathways from migrants in which migration-related depression studies are usually published.

The aim of this study was to compare the prevalence of depressive symptoms and to identify variables that accounted for differences in depressive symptomology in the three population groups (WCMs, LMs and non-migrants) typical of Qatar and other Gulf countries. We predicted that culture of origin would be an important independent predictor of acculturative stress as measured by depressive symptoms. We also hypothesized that the type of migrant (LMs vs WCMs) was a significant predictor of depressive symptomology independent of culture of origin. In addition, we explored whether length of stay and perceived quality of life in the country were potential modifiers of the effect of the culture of origin on depressive symptomology among migrants to Qatar.

Methods {#section6-0020764019850589}
=======

A telephone survey was conducted in February 2016 of people who were 18 years or older, living in Qatar, by the Social and Economic Research Institute at Qatar University. The survey covered a broad range of health and social issues. Up to 10 minutes in the survey was allocated for questions relating to mental health.

Sampling strategy {#section7-0020764019850589}
-----------------

The sample was selected from a frame obtained from the two main cell phone network providers in Qatar. As most people in Qatar do not have a landline phone, but do own a cell phone from one of these two providers, our sample frame covered the majority of the population (approximately 98.0% coverage rate). A probability-based sampling approach was used to select a representative sample from this frame using a list-based dialling technique ([@bibr19-0020764019850589]). Systematic stratified sampling was carried out separately for non-migrants and migrants. The former were over sampled, as they are a minority group in the population. Weights were constructed to account for sampling disproportionality and non-response.

Sample size determination {#section8-0020764019850589}
-------------------------

The target sample size for this survey was estimated at 2,252 (see [Appendix 1](#app1-0020764019850589){ref-type="app"} for details) and was calculated based on standard sample size formula for complex survey design ([@bibr20-0020764019850589]; [@bibr38-0020764019850589]). To allow for statistically adequate comparisons between the three population groups at the 5% significance level, the target sample of completed interviews was estimated to be about 750 per group (LMs, WCMs and QNs).

Strategies to minimize bias {#section9-0020764019850589}
---------------------------

To improve survey response and reduce selection bias, selected phone numbers were released in batches to help ensure that standard call procedures were followed for all mobile phone numbers. Seven attempts were made to contact each potential participant. Phone calls were made at different times of the day and on different days of the week.

Data collection {#section10-0020764019850589}
---------------

The study was reviewed and approved by the University's Institutional Review Board (reference number: 264-E/13). Using computer-assisted telephone interviewing system ([@bibr34-0020764019850589]), researchers entered responses directly into Blaise survey management software as they interviewed participants over the phone ([@bibr13-0020764019850589]).

Symptoms of depression {#section11-0020764019850589}
----------------------

The Whooley two-question screening test (dependent variable) was used to estimate the prevalence of depressive symptoms that meet one or two of the core diagnostic symptoms for depression in the past month: (1) 'During the past month, have you often been bothered by feeling down, depressed, or hopeless?' and (2) 'During the past month, have you been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things?' ([@bibr59-0020764019850589]). This instrument has been used previously for screening purposes in primary care ([@bibr53-0020764019850589]; [@bibr59-0020764019850589]) and validated against a gold-standard diagnostic interview for major depression ([@bibr17-0020764019850589]; [@bibr53-0020764019850589]; [@bibr59-0020764019850589]) and other brief screening instruments ([@bibr17-0020764019850589]).

Additional measures -- quality of life in Qatar and health status {#section12-0020764019850589}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

All participants rated their quality of life in Qatar on a 1 (the worst possible place to live)-to-10 (the best possible place) scale. The EQ-5D (3L), a valid measure of health quality in five dimensions ([@bibr8-0020764019850589]; [@bibr22-0020764019850589]; [@bibr46-0020764019850589]) such as mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort and anxiety or depression, rated on a 3-point scale (no, moderate or extreme). Overall health rating on a scale of 0--100 -- from worst imaginable to best imaginable state -- was also captured as part of the EQ-5D and used in this survey ([@bibr22-0020764019850589]).

Language and translation {#section13-0020764019850589}
------------------------

The Whooley questions, along with the rest of the survey questionnaire, were professionally translated from English to Arabic, Hindi, Malayalam, Tagalog, Tamil, Urdu and Nepali. Two independent reviewers who were fluent in each of these languages and English verified the translation and reached a consensus on any disagreements in the final wordings of the entire survey instrument. Officially translated versions of the phone adaptations of the EQ-5D were obtained from the EuroQol group and applied for all the languages except Nepali, which was not available. This language version of the EQ-5D was translated and tested following the same procedure as other survey questions. All survey questions were pre-tested on a sample of 50 respondents for clarity and comprehension before fielding.

Classification of participants {#section14-0020764019850589}
------------------------------

Participants were classified into one of the three migration status groups based on their responses to a series of questions related to nationality and income. Participants who stated they were Qatari citizens were classified as non-migrants. Migrants were asked a series of questions about income. Participants were defined as LMs if they had a combined household income of less than \$1,100 per month. Respondents with earnings above this threshold were classified as WCMs. This threshold represents a viable income cut-off, which reliably delineates between LMs and WCMs in this part of the world ([@bibr24-0020764019850589]).

Cultural groups were also defined based on nationality, which were coded based on geographical regions into the following: Arab or Middle Eastern, South Asian (excluding Nepal), Nepal, East Asian, African and Western (Europe, United Kingdom, Russia, United States, Canada and Australia). The language chosen by the respondent to complete the interview was also used to confirm the cultural background of migrants. We decided to treat Nepal, a country not a world region, separately from the rest of South Asian countries because migrants from Nepal are culturally quite different (language, religion and heritage) from India and surrounding countries ([@bibr32-0020764019850589]) and because of the fact they make up the second largest proportion of Qatar's LM population ([@bibr21-0020764019850589]). Both of these reasons warranted examining Nepalese as a separate migrant group.

Monthly income {#section15-0020764019850589}
--------------

To reduce non-response for income, both non-migrants and migrants were asked a series of broad questions about their total monthly income. However, as non-migrants generally have higher income than migrants in Qatar, different lower and upper income brackets were asked for each group. For non-migrants or QNs, the following income categories were generated based on income questions asked of these participants (Qatari Riyal converted to US Dollars): less than \$2,746; \$2,747--\$9,259; \$9,260--\$19,228 and greater than \$19,228. For high-income migrants (HIMs), the following income categories were generated: less than \$2,746; \$2,747--\$4,120; \$4,121--\$4,745 and more than \$4,745. For low-income migrants (LIMs), the following income categories were generated: less than \$275; \$276--\$413; \$413--\$550 and greater than \$550, but less than \$1,100. Quartiles of net household income were further generated for the entire sample based on these different cut-offs and the quartile distribution for income in each group.

Employment status, socio-demographics and other variables {#section16-0020764019850589}
---------------------------------------------------------

The employment status was ascertained of all participants. Participants who reported being employed were asked to rate their job satisfaction on a 5-point scale (very satisfied to very dissatisfied). The following demographic information was also elicited: age, gender, education, number of children and marital status. In addition, LMs were asked if they had experienced any problems with their current employer.

Statistical analyses {#section17-0020764019850589}
--------------------

Initial bivariate analyses were conducted using the Chi-square test of proportions to compare those with and without depression symptomology across migration status groups, socio-demographics, work- and health-related characteristics (*p* \< .25). To correct for survey design effects on the sampling variances of these proportions, the F-transformed version of the Pearson Chi-square statistic was used ([@bibr28-0020764019850589]). Correlations among all covariates were tested using the weighted Pearson's R statistic to identify all collinear pairs (*r* \> .5).

Based on results from the previous steps (bivariate and correlations), 11 out of a total of 15 variables were advanced to the multivariable modelling stage. With the exception of gender and age, that we decided a priori to include in all the models, variables that were not statistically significant predictors of depression symptomology (*p* \> .25) or were collinear with other variables were excluded.

Combined and separate statistical models for the three population groups {#section18-0020764019850589}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multivariable logistic regression models were fitted to assess the main association between migrant status (WCMs and LMs) and depression relative to non-migrants (QNs) while adjusting for other variables of interest. As per our literature review and hypothesized difference in the prevalence and potential determinants of depressive symptoms across LMs, WCMs and non-migrants, separate models were also fitted for each of the three population groups.

Models with culture of origin {#section19-0020764019850589}
-----------------------------

To explore the putative role of culture of origin, quality of life and length of stay in explaining differences in the probability of experiencing depressive symptoms, we fitted two models for experiencing depression symptomology in the past month with and without adjusting for LM status among migrants only. In both of these models, the main effects of culture of origin, length of stay in the country and the perception of quality of life in Qatar were estimated. In addition, only few other variables that were ubiquitously significant across the separate models that were fitted previously for WCMs and LMs were included.

Next, we separately assessed for two types of interactions. The first model included an interaction term that is a product term for culture of origin and duration of stay in the country. The second model included an interaction term between culture of origin and quality of life. In both of these models, the likelihood of depressive symptoms along with the main effects for culture, duration of stay, female gender, reports of physical pain and LM status were included. The design-adjusted Wald test was used to assess the goodness of fit by comparing models with and without these interaction terms. To aid in the interpretation of the two-way interaction between quality of life and cultural groups, we estimated and plotted the average marginal effects (AMEs) from these models ([@bibr42-0020764019850589]).

Two statistical approaches were used with all types of models presented here: full adjustment and selected adjustment. For more information about these approaches and criteria used for selection of variables in our final modes, please see description in [Appendix 2](#app2-0020764019850589){ref-type="app"}.

All statistical analyses were weighted and carried out in STATA version 13 ([@bibr54-0020764019850589]).

Results {#section20-0020764019850589}
=======

Demographic information {#section21-0020764019850589}
-----------------------

Of the 5,398 people approached to participate in this study, a total of 2,520 consented and completed the telephone interview, yielding a maximum margin of error of ±2.7%. The outcome of all calls made by researchers is available in [Appendix 1](#app1-0020764019850589){ref-type="app"}. Based on AAPOR standards ([@bibr5-0020764019850589]), the adjusted response rate was 53.8%. [Figure 1](#fig1-0020764019850589){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow of participants through the study.

![Sample flow.](10.1177_0020764019850589-fig1){#fig1-0020764019850589}

The main known reasons for not participating were not convenient time (including 'not available during study period'), ill/physically unable and 'hard' refusals (refusal to participate). The weighted proportions for all migration status groups yielded the following representation in the total sample: 8.2% (QNs), 33.5% (WCMs) and 58.3% (LMs).

[Table 1](#table1-0020764019850589){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic characteristics of the sample in total and by group (QNs, WCMs and LMs). Participants were in their mid-thirties, and the vast majority were males. Two-thirds of the sample was married. Just under half of the respondents had completed post-secondary education and the proportion not working was low. Compared to QNs, WCMs and LMs were more likely to be male and in the 25--34 and 35--44 age groups. They were also more likely to be married. Almost a third of QNs earned over \$19,228 per month, and 41.6% of WCMs earned less than \$2,746 per month. Just under half of the LMs reported that they earned more than \$550 per month. Non-migrants reported the highest levels of job satisfaction; two out of three said that they were very satisfied with work. The proportion of LMs who reported being dissatisfied or very dissatisfied was 11.9%, and those who reported a recent problem with their employer in the past 3 months was 15.3%.

###### 

Distribution of socio-demographics and work- and health-related characteristics across migration status groups and total sample.

![](10.1177_0020764019850589-table1)

  Variables                                            Non-migrants (*N* = 812)   White-collar migrants (*N* = 797)   Labour migrants (*N* = 911)   χ^2^ *p* value    Total sample (*N* = 2,520)                                                      
  ------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------- ------------------ ------------ ------------------ ------------
  Gender                          Male                 49.1 (420/812)             45.3--53.0                          64.3 (532/797)                59.9--68.5        93.5 (852/911)               91.1--95.3         \<.0001      80.1 (1804/2520)   77.9--82.0
  Age (years)                     ⩽24                  20.2 (174/812)             17.4--23.3                          6.5 (67/797)                  4.9--8.7          9.5 (110/911)                7.7--11.7          \<.0001      9.4 (351/2520)     8.1--10.8
  25--34                          26.4 (229/812)       23.2--29.8                 32.6 (304/797)                      28.8--36.7                    42.9 (439/911)    39.3--46.7                   38.1 (972/2520)    35.5--40.7                      
  35--44                          18.7 (175/812)       16.0--21.7                 33.7 (245/797)                      29.5--38.1                    27.3 (226/911)    24.0--30.8                   28.7 (646/2520)    26.2--31.2                      
  45+                             34.8 (231/812)       31.0--38.7                 27.1 (179/797)                      23.1--31.6                    20.3 (135/911)    17.0--24.0                   23.7 (545/2520)    21.3--26.3                      
  Marital status                  Single               42.2 (309/812)             38.4--46.1                          26.8 (199/797)                23.0--31.1        33.4 (295/911)               29.9--37.2         .0008        31.9 (803/2520)    29.4--34.5
  Married                         57.8 (503/812)       53.9--61.6                 73.1 (598/797)                      68.9--77.0                    66.6 (614/911)    62.8--70.1                   68.0 (1715/2520)   65.4--70.5                      
  Education                       Secondary or lower   60.3 (471/812)             56.5--64.0                          27.7 (228/797)                23.8--31.9        75.9 (679/911)               72.5--79.1         \<.0001      58.0 (1378/2520)   55.8--61.0
  Post-secondary or higher        39.7 (339/812)       36.0--43.5                 72.3 (564/797)                      68.1--76.2                    24.1 (221/911)    20.9--27.5                   41.6 (1124/2520)   38.9--44.2                      
  Income categories               Lowest               28.3 (185/812)             24.6--32.3                          41.6 (270/797)                37.0--46.4        9.8 (83/911)                 7.7--12.4          \<.0001      21.8 (538/2520)    19.5--24.2
  Lower-middle                    21.8 (159/812)       18.6--25.4                 22.7 (153/797)                      19.0--26.9                    23.6 (203/911)    20.4--27.1                   23.2 (515/2520)    20.9--25.6                      
  Middle                          18.3 (134/812)       15.3--21.6                 18.9 (172/797)                      15.8--22.4                    25.1 (236/911)    21.8--28.6                   22.5 (542/2520)    20.3--24.9                      
  Highest                         31.6 (224/812)       27.9--35.5                 16.8 (155/797)                      13.8--20.2                    41.5 (348/911)    37.7--45.4                   32.6 (727/2520)    30.0--35.3                      
  Employment status               Unemployed           46.9 (323/812)             43.1--50.8                          23.5 (195/797)                20.1--27.4        0.0 (0/911)                  −                  \<.0001      11.4 (518/2520)    10.2--12.9
  Employed                        53.1 (489/812)       49.2--56.9                 76.5 (571/797)                      72.6--79.9                    100.0 (911/911)   −                            88.5 (1971/2520)   87.1--89.8                      
  Job satisfaction                Very satisfied       64.0 (307/812)             59.0--68.6                          53.0 (300/797)                47.6--58.3        42.6 (363/911)               38.8--46.6         .0001        46.7 (970/2520)    43.7--49.7
  Somewhat satisfied              30.1 (145/812)       25.8--34.9                 40.0 (231/797)                      34.9--45.3                    45.5 (384/911)    41.5--49.4                   43.1 (760/2520)    40.1--46.1                      
  Somewhat or very dissatisfied   5.9 (28/812)         3.9--8.7                   7.0 (37/797)                        4.6--10.5                     11.9 (112/911)    9.7--14.7                    10.2 (177/2520)    8.5--12.2                       
  Problems with employer          Yes                  −                          −                                   −                             −                 15.3 (140/875)               12.7--18.3         −            −                  −
  Quality of life                 Low                  0.9 (6/812)                0.4--2.3                            3.2 (20/797)                  1.9--5.3          9.9 (83/911)                 7.8--12.6          \<.0001      6.8 (109/2520)     5.5--8.4
  Middle                          14.5 (108/812)       11.9--17.5                 50.8 (353/797)                      46.3--55.3                    43.8 (350/911)    39.9--47.8                   43.8 (811/2520)    41.0--46.6                      
  High                            84.6 (685/812)       81.5--87.3                 45.9 (413/797)                      41.5--50.4                    46.3 (402/911)    42.3--50.3                   49.4 (1500/2520)   46.7--52.2                      
  EQ-VAS                          Level 1              9.7 (65/812)               7.4--12.5                           7.1 (54/797)                  5.1--9.7          13.5 (110/911)               10.9--16.5         .0012        11.0 (229/2520)    9.3--12.9
  Level 2                         13.0 (91/812)        10.5--16.1                 11.9 (89/797)                       9.2--15.4                     10.5 (83/911)     8.3--13.3                    10.5 (263/2520)    9.5--13.1                       
  Level 3                         22.0 (169/812)       18.8--25.5                 32.3 (251/797)                      28.2--36.6                    26.2 (215/911)    22.8--29.8                   27.1 (635/2520)    25.5--30.5                      
  Level 4                         55.3 (426/812)       51.3--59.3                 48.7 (381/797)                      44.2--53.3                    49.8 (439/911)    45.8--53.7                   49.0 (1246/2520)   47.2--52.6                      
  EQ-5D mobility                  Some problems        17.7 (119/812)             14.8--21.1                          6.4 (57/797)                  4.6--8.8          6.7 (66/911)                 5.1--8.9           \<.0001      7.5 (242/2520)     6.3--8.9
  EQ-5D self-care                 Some problems        2.8 (19/812)               1.7--4.6                            1.8 (11/797)                  0.8--4.0          5.5 (46/911)                 4.0--7.6           .0045        4.1 (76/2520)      3.1--5.4
  EQ-5D usual activities          Some problems        11.7 (82/812)              9.3--14.6                           6.8 (69/797)                  5.0--9.0          10.7 (88/911)                8.5--13.3          .0119        9.4 (239/2520)     8.0--11.1
  EQ-5D pain/discomfort           Some problems        33.7 (251/812)             30.0--37.5                          27.8 (229/797)                24.0--31.9        30.6 (264/911)               27.2--34.3         .2284        29.9 (744/2520)    27.5--32.5

EQ-VAS: EuroQol-visual analogue scale.

All percentages are based on weighted proportions.

Migrants' nationalities and world region {#section22-0020764019850589}
----------------------------------------

The distribution of nationalities among the LMs in our sample was as follows: India (32.1%), Nepal (26.0%), Bangladesh (12.6%), the Philippines (8.5%), Pakistan (4.1%), Sri Lanka (3.9%), Egypt (3.1%), Sudan (1.1%) and all other countries (8.6%). The majority of WCMs in our sample were from South Asia (47.4%), with the majority from India, Arab countries in the Middle East (42.0%), with a majority from Egypt, and South East Asia (14.2%) or the Philippines. Approximately, 5.5% of WCMs were from North America (United States and Canada), Australia, Russia and Europe (United Kingdom, Germany, Italy and Spain).

Quality of life and health status {#section23-0020764019850589}
---------------------------------

Overall quality of life was highest in QNs, with approximately 85% giving a rating of 9 (or higher) out of 10. Compared with WCMs and LMs, problems with mobility were almost three times more common in the national population. A small number of participants reported problems with self-care or undertaking usual activities (work, study, housework, family or leisure). Pain/discomfort was reported by around a third of all participants.

Prevalence of depression symptoms {#section24-0020764019850589}
---------------------------------

The prevalence of depression symptoms, adjusting for demographic and health-related characteristics, is shown in [Table 2](#table2-0020764019850589){ref-type="table"}. Just over half (*n* = 1,249, 57.9%) of the participants responded yes to one or both of the depression screening questions. Prevalence was highest in the LM group with just over two-thirds (n = 585, 68.5%) screening positive. Around half of the participating women in each of the groups screened positive for depression. As might be expected, fewer male, compared to female, participants in the national (*n* = 139, 31.5%) and WCM (*n* = 209, 41.8%) groups reported depressive symptoms. Depression symptoms were significantly more common in male compared with female in LMs.

###### 

Past month prevalence of depression caseness estimates by socio-demographics and work- and health-related characteristics for migration status' subpopulations and total sample.

![](10.1177_0020764019850589-table2)

  Variables                       Non-migrant (*N* = 757)   White-collar migrants (*N* = 774)   Labour migrants (*N* = 873)   Total sample (*N* = 2,368)                                                                                                                                                                                        
  ------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------------ ------------ ---------
                                                            39.7 (318/757)                      35.9--43.6                    −                            44.2 (346/774)   39.8--48.7    −                 68.5 (585/873)                                                       64.7--72.0        −            57.9 (1249/2404)   55.2--60.6   \<.0001
  Gender                          Female                    47.7 (179/365)                      42.2--53.2                    \<.0001                      48.4 (137/258)   40.8--5 6.1   .1729             46.0 (30/58)                                                         30.6--62.2        .0027        47.8 (346/681)     42.1--53.6   .0001
  Male                            31.5 (139/392)            26.6--36.8                          41.8 (209/516)                36.4--47.5                   70.0 (555/815)   66.3--73.6    60.5 (903/1723)   57.4--63.4                                                                                                                          
  Age (years)                     ⩽24                       45.3 (73/160)                       37.1--53.7                    \<.0001                      47.1 (33/66)     32.8--61.9    .1949             72.4 (75/104)                                                        61.1--81.4        .7879        61.6 (181/330)     54.0--68.6   .1297
  25--34                          40.3 (86/212)             33.2--47.8                          50.1 (150/298)                43.0--57.2                   66.8 (280/422)   61.4--71.8    60.5 (516/932)    56.4--64.5                                                                                                                          
  35--44                          56.8 (90/164)             48.4--64.9                          42.4 (104/234)                34.6--50.6                   68.1 (144/219)   60.8--74.6    57.5 (338/617)    52.3--62.7                                                                                                                          
  45+                             27.0 (68/218)             21.2--33.8                          38.0 (58/174)                 29.1--47.8                   70.6 (85/127)    60.4--79.1    52.6 (211/519)    46.3--58.8                                                                                                                          
  Marital status                  Single                    46.6 (141/288)                      40.4--53.0                    .0030                        43.9 (99/197)    35.4--52.7    .9269             64.4 (188/284)                                                       57.4--70.8        .1299        56.6 (428/769)     51.6--61.5   .5132
  Married                         34.7 (177/469)            30.1--39.6                          44.3 (247/577)                39.2--49.6                   70.5 (396/587)   66.0--74.5    58.6 (820/1633)   55.3--61.7                                                                                                                          
  Education                       Secondary or Lower        40.6 (185/430)                      35.6--45.8                    .5845                        54.0 (119/225)   45.2--62.6    .0091             71.9 (456/653)                                                       67.8--75.7        .0010        66.5 (760/1308)    63.0--69.8   \<.0001
  Post-secondary or higher        38.4 (132/325)            32.8--44.4                          40.5 (225/544)                35.4--45.8                   57.4 (122/209)   49.2--65.2    45.9 (479/1078)   41.8--50.1                                                                                                                          
  Income categories               Lowest                    47.8 (93/181)                       39.8--56.0                    .0773                        49.8 (134/267)   42.0--57.5    .2513             76.6 (61/83)                                                         64.9--85.2        .0042        56.8 (288/531)     50.8--62.6   .2512
  Lower-middle                    34.2 (61/157)             26.7--42.6                          41.2 (65/149)                 31.8--51.2                   75.4 (150/199)   67.9--81 6    61.4 (276/505)    55.6--67.0                                                                                                                          
  Middle                          35.7 (49/133)             27.1--45.4                          43.2 (76/170)                 34.3--52.5                   71.5 (160/232)   63.9--77 9    61.3 (285/535)    55.7--66.7                                                                                                                          
  Highest                         38.0 (90/224)             31.3--45.3                          38.1 (56/153)                 28.6--48.6                   60.7 (202/339)   54.5--66 6    55.1 (348/716)    50.1--60.0                                                                                                                          
  Employment status               Unemployed                40.3 (130/304)                      34.5--46.4                    .7647                        48.4 (101/192)   39.8--57.0    .0902             0.0 (0/911)^[a](#table-fn5-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}^   −                 --           45.7 (231/496)     39.7--51.8   .0001
  Employed                        39.1 (188/453)            34.3--44.2                          39.7 (222/552)                34.5--45.0                   68.4 (585/873)   64.7--72.0    59.0 (995/1878)   56.6--62.0                                                                                                                          
  Job satisfaction                Very satisfied            30.8 (96/280)                       25.3--37.0                    .0001                        38.2 (104/291)   31.1--45.7    .7422             71.9 (243/345)                                                       66.1--77.0        .2216        58.0 (443/916)     53.6--62.3   .5860
  Somewhat satisfied              50.0 (70/139)             40.8--59.1                                                        40.6 (97/224)                32.7--49.0                     64.9 (232/369)    58.9--70.4                                                           57.9 (399/732)    53.2--62.5                                   
  Somewhat or very dissatisfied   68.6 (18/25)              45.7--85.0                                                        46.2 (21/36)                 26.5--67.1                     67.5 (74/108)     56.2--77.1                                                           63.3 (113/169)    53.3--72.3                                   
  Quality of life                 Low                       45.9 (3/6)                          12.5--83.4                    .4828                        57.0 (8/9)       31.6--79.1    .2813             82.4 (65/82)                                                         71.2--89.8        .0209        78.0 (76/107)      68.0--85.5   .0003
  Middle                          46.3 (47/97)              35.6--57.3                                                        46.2 (170/343)               39.2--52.9                     64.0 (216/337)    57.8--69.5                                                           56.3 (433/777)    51.8--60.7                                   
  High                            39.0 (265/644)            34.9--43.3                                                        40.5 (162/403)               34.4--46.8                     67.7 (254/387)    62.0--73.0                                                           54.6 (681/1434)   50.8--58.4                                   
  EQ-VAS                          Level 1                   51.4 (35/62)                        37.7--65.0                    .0027                        53.6 (31/53)     36.7--69.7    \<.0001           78.0 (87/109)                                                        66.9--86.1        .1913        70.8 (153/224)     62.0--78.2   \<.0001
  Level 2                         49.3 (48/90)              38.0--60.8                                                        72.7 (59/89)                 59.5--82.8                     71.5 (53/80)      59.2--81.3                                                           69.9 (160/259)    61.8--76.8                                   
  Level 3                         47.3 (83/166)             38.9--55.8                                                        44.5 (108/243)               36.7--52.6                     66.1 (135/214)    58.4--73.1                                                           56.4 (326/623)    51.1--61.6                                   
  Level 4                         33.3 (148/423)            28.5--38.3                                                        35.7 (142/379)               29.8--42.0                     66.0 (281/432)    60.5--71 0                                                           52.8 (571/1234)   48.9--56.6                                   
  EQ-5D mobility                  No problems               38.5 (261/641)                      34.4--42.7                    .1786                        43.2 (316/716)   38.6--48.0    .0327             67.2 (534/806)                                                       63.3--70.9        .0046        56.9 (1111/2163)   54.1--59.8   .0014
  Some problems                   45.8 (57/115)             36.1--55.9                                                        61.1 (30/56)                 45.1--75.0                     84.7 (48/64)      73.5--91.6                                                           70.7 (135/235)    62.8--77.5                                   
  EQ-5D self-care                 No problems               39.6 (303/737)                      35.8--43.6                    .8510                        43.9 (338/762)   39.4--48.5    .5046             67.9 (547/826)                                                       64.0--71.5        .1313        57.3 (1193/2325)   54.5--60.0   .0227
  Some problems                   41.9 (9/18)               20.9--66.3                                                        57.8 (7/11)                  20.8--87.7                     80.6 (37/45)      63.3--90.9                                                           75.0 (53/74)      59.8--85.9                                   
  EQ-5D usual activities          No problems               36.4 (264/675)                      32.5--40.5                    \<.0001                      42.2 (297/703)   37.6--46 9    .0001             67.1 (511/783)                                                       63.1--70.8        .0052        56.0 (1072/2161)   53.1--58.8   \<.0001
  Some problems                   65.8 (53/80)              53.3--76.4                                                        72.0 (48/69)                 57.5--83.0                     83.4 (72/85)      72.8--90.4                                                           78.8 (173/234)    71.4--84.8                                   
  EQ-5D pain/discomfort           No problems               32.7 (179/509)                      28.3--37.3                    \<.0001                      36.6 (201/545)   31.6--42 0    \<.0001           64.1 (388/612)                                                       59.4--68.5        .0004        52.1 (768/1666)    48.8--55.4   \<.0001
  Some problems                   53.5 (138/246)            46.6--60.3                                                        64.5 (145/227)               56.2--72.1                     78.0 (195/259)    71.9--83.2                                                           71.6 (478/732)    67.1--75.7                                   

EQ-VAS: EuroQol-visual analogue scale.

All percentages are based on weighted proportions.

Statistics cannot be computed due to a zero in the marginals.

Combined and separate multivariable models {#section25-0020764019850589}
------------------------------------------

In the multivariable analysis, migrant status, education, quality of life, problems with usual activities and pain were significantly associated with depression ([Table 3](#table3-0020764019850589){ref-type="table"}). The adjusted odds ratio for depression symptoms was increased by 40% in WCMs (OR = 1.40, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.04--1.90) and 231% in LMs (OR = 3.31, 95% CI = 2.36--4.65) relative to QNs. In LMs, having a problem with employer in the past 3 months increased the odds of reporting depressive symptoms by 110% (OR = 2.10, 95% CI = 1.14--3.84).

###### 

Final multivariable models for migration status with Whooley depression status.

![](10.1177_0020764019850589-table3)

  Variables                                 Final combined model^[a](#table-fn7-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (*N* = 2,129)   Final non-migrant model^[b](#table-fn8-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (*N* = 682)   Final white-collar migrant model^[c](#table-fn9-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (*N* = 722)   Final labour migrant model (*N* = 763)^[d](#table-fn10-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Migration status (non-migrant ref)        White collar                                                                                1.40[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                  1.04--1.90                                                                                            −                                                                                                −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             −                                                               −
  Labour migrant                            3.31[\*\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                             2.36--4.65                                                                                   −                                                                                                     −                                                                                                −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             −                                                               
  Gender (female ref)                       Male                                                                                        1.25                                                                                         0.88--1.79                                                                                            0.63[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                      0.44--0.91                                                    1.08                                                              0.66--1.78                                                    2.84[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.38--5.86
  Age in years (⩽24 ref)                    25--34                                                                                      0.84                                                                                         0.56--1.27                                                                                            0.67                                                                                             0.39--1.15                                                    1.71                                                              0.80--3.69                                                    0.66                                                            0.35--1.23
  35--44                                    0.78                                                                                        0.51--1.21                                                                                   1.11                                                                                                  0.63--1.96                                                                                       1.03                                                          0.47--2.28                                                        0.77                                                          0.39--1.51                                                      
  45+                                       0.73                                                                                        0.47--1.14                                                                                   0.31[\*\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       0.18--0.52                                                                                       0.92                                                          0.41--2.02                                                        0.93                                                          0.43--1.99                                                      
  Education (secondary or lower ref)        Post-secondary or higher                                                                    0.68[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                  0.51--0.92                                                                                            −                                                                                                −                                                             0.55[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.33--0.91                                                    0.71                                                            0.46--1.09
  Income (lowest category ref)              Lower middle                                                                                −                                                                                            −                                                                                                     0.53[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                      0.31--0.91                                                    0.85                                                              0.52--1.38                                                    −                                                               −
  Middle                                    −                                                                                           −                                                                                            0.60                                                                                                  0.34--1.04                                                                                       −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             −                                                               
  Highest                                   0.79                                                                                        0.59--1.05                                                                                   0.69                                                                                                  0.43--1.01                                                                                       −                                                             −                                                                 0.71                                                          0.47--1.05                                                      
  Job satisfaction (very satisfied ref)     Satisfied (somewhat)                                                                        0.84                                                                                         0.64--1.12                                                                                            1.58                                                                                             0.98--2.54                                                    −                                                                 −                                                             −                                                               −
  Dissatisfied (somewhat or very)           −                                                                                           −                                                                                            3.24[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           1.22--8.60                                                                                       −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             −                                                               
  Unemployed                                1.34                                                                                        0.89--2.02                                                                                   −                                                                                                     −                                                                                                1.51                                                          0.89--2.57                                                        −                                                             −                                                               
  Problem with employer (no problems ref)   Yes                                                                                         −                                                                                            −                                                                                                     −                                                                                                −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             2.10[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}     1.14--3.84
  Quality of life (low ref)                 Middle                                                                                      0.40[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                0.21--0.75                                                                                            −                                                                                                −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             0.42[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.19--0.93
  High                                      0.34[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                               0.18--0.63                                                                                   −                                                                                                     −                                                                                                0.58[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.37--0.89                                                        0.45[\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.20--0.99                                                      
  Mobility (no problems ref)                Some problems                                                                               −                                                                                            −                                                                                                     −                                                                                                −                                                             −                                                                 −                                                             1.34                                                            0.58--3.12
  Self-care (no problems ref)               Some problems                                                                               2.19[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                1.32--3.63                                                                                            2.75[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    1.46--5.17                                                    2.18                                                              1.00--4.75                                                    1.64                                                            0.76--3.51
  Usual activities (no problems ref)        Some problems                                                                               2.19[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                1.32--3.63                                                                                            2.75[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    1.46--5.17                                                    2.18                                                              1.00--4.75                                                    1.64                                                            0.76--3.51
  Pain/discomfort (no problems ref)         Some problems                                                                               2.22[\*\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                              1.65--2.98                                                                                            2.16[\*\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}                                  1.42--3.28                                                    3.05[\*\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.91--4.86                                                    1.87[\*\*](#table-fn11-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.19--2.92

Combined model refers to a model for the entire population, migrants and non-migrants; all results shown are based on weighted final selectively adjusted models; variables were selected based on a *p* value criterion of less than .25 or if their exclusion resulted in a change of 10% or more in the adjusted estimate of the main effect of migration status on depression caseness relative to the unadjusted.

Model fit was based on F-adjusted test statistic (9, 2120) = 0.40; Prob \> *F* = 0.935.

Model fit was based on F-adjusted test statistic (9, 673) = 0.37; Prob \> *F* = 0.947.

Model fit was based on F-adjusted test statistic (9, 713) = 0.37; Prob \> *F* = 0.951.

Model fit was based on F-adjusted test statistic (9, 754) = 0.26; Prob \> *F* = 0.984.

*p* \< .005; \*\**p* \< .001; \*\*\**p* \< .0001.

Multivariable models for culture of origin {#section26-0020764019850589}
------------------------------------------

In a model that adjusted for gender, migrant type (LMs vs WCMs), culture of origin, quality of life, duration of stay and pain ([Supplementary Table 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589)), culture of origin was an important predictor of depressive symptoms independent of LM status. In particular, South Asians were significantly more likely to report depressive symptoms compared to Arabs (OR = 2.3, 95% CI = 1.6--3.3). The opposite was true for South East Asians relative to Arabs (OR = 0.4, 95% CI = 0.2--0.7). Similar to South East Asians, protective associations were found for Africans (OR = 0.6, 95% CI = 0.2--1.7) and Westerners (OR = 0.5, 95% CI = 0.2--1.0) relative to Arabs, though neither of these associations was statistically significant (*p* = .185; *p* = .057, respectively). As such, these two groups were further regrouped with South East Asians under 'other' to increase power in further analyses. In this same model, LM status, quality of life and pain remained statistically significant predictors of depressive symptoms, but this was not the case for gender or length of stay in Qatar ([Supplementary Table1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589)).

There was no evidence that the association between length of stay and depressive symptoms differed between migrants on the basis of their cultural background (see [Supplementary Table 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589); South Asian × duration of stay, *p* = .805; Nepalese × duration of stay, *p* = .619; other × duration of stay, *p* = .723). However, a significant interaction between quality of life and culture of origin was found for the South Asian relative to Arab comparison only (OR = 1.20, *p* = .018), but not for the Nepalese relative to Arab (OR = 1.22, *p* = .055) or other cultural groups (South East Asian, African and Westerner) relative to Arab (OR = 1.06, *p* = .627) comparisons (see [Supplementary Table1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589)).

[Figure 2](#fig2-0020764019850589){ref-type="fig"} is a plot of the population-averaged predicted probability for depression symptomology as function of perceived quality of life in Qatar among the different cultural groups. Unlike Arabs (AMEs = --0.049, *p* \< .001) and 'other' cultural groups, including Westerners, Africans and South East Asians (AMEs = --0.032, *p* = .086), the slopes of the lines representing the average predicted probability of depression as function of one-unit change in the quality of life scale are close to zero for both South Asians (AMEs = --0.007, *p* = .413) and Nepalese (AMEs = --0.005, *p* = .771). A one-unit increase in quality of life was associated with statistically significant increase in the predicted probability of depression by 4.2% (*p* = .008) for South Asians versus Arabs ([Supplementary Figure 1](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589)) and by 4.4% (*p* = .051) for Nepalese relative to Arabs ([Supplementary Figure 2](https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/0020764019850589)).

![A plot of the average predictive margins for culture and quality of life on depression symptomology.](10.1177_0020764019850589-fig2){#fig2-0020764019850589}

Discussion {#section27-0020764019850589}
==========

The primary aim of this study was to document differences in depression symptoms in migrants relative to non-migrants typically found in Qatar and other neighbouring countries. The odds of depression symptoms increased significantly among migrants (LMs and WCMs) compared to non-migrants. This may suggest that migration to Qatar and other Gulf countries is associated with higher levels of depression symptoms. Our observation is contrary to findings of a large meta-analytic review that reported no clear association between migration and depression ([@bibr56-0020764019850589]). Authors of other studies have highlighted the importance of the host country context and unique consideration of particular groups of migrants ([@bibr3-0020764019850589]; [@bibr41-0020764019850589]). The context of Qatar and other Gulf countries are distinct and require careful consideration, as does the cultural background of those migrating to these countries.

One unique contribution of this study is in highlighting the role of culture of origin as an independent pre-immigration variable that is associated with symptoms of depression or acculturative stress in the host country. Relative to Arab migrants, South Asians were more likely to experience depression, while the opposite was true for migrants from South East Asia, Africa and Westerners. This is consistent with previous studies that highlighted cultural differences in relation to psychiatric disorders and distress ([@bibr35-0020764019850589], [@bibr36-0020764019850589]; [@bibr37-0020764019850589]; [@bibr50-0020764019850589]).

While other studies have reported on the associations between acculturative stress and depression in migrant workers in the United States ([@bibr29-0020764019850589]; [@bibr51-0020764019850589]), Korea ([@bibr40-0020764019850589]) and Saudi Arabia ([@bibr45-0020764019850589]), our findings extend the existing literature by linking culture of origin to variables that may impact depressive symptomology in the host country. In this respect, our data may indicate that perception of quality of life, not length of stay, in Qatar is a potential mechanism through which these differences may manifest across cultural groups of migrants.

Specifically, we found that when compared to Arabs, both South Asians and Nepalese, on average, experience an increase in the predicted probability of depressive symptoms, by approximately 4%, for every unit increase in perceived quality of life. This seemingly paradoxical finding may reflect divergent cultural beliefs and attitudes towards life in the host country among these groups relative to Arab migrants including greater emphasis on the importance of family and a sense of belonging to the wider community in these cultural groups; it may also be due to the greater separation from families that South Asians and Nepalese migrants typically experience in Qatar compared to Arab migrants. This is consistent with previous research showing that family closeness and financial resources might buffer against acculturative stress experienced by Mexican migrants in the United States ([@bibr31-0020764019850589]).

We also observed that the prevalence of depression was much higher in LMs compared with QNs. In fact, LM status remained strongly associated with reporting depressive symptomology independent of culture of origin and other variables. This observation may be due to the occupational nature of the work that these migrants engage in ([@bibr29-0020764019850589]; [@bibr51-0020764019850589]). It also may be due to the realities of LMs living in Qatar and neighbouring Gulf countries that include, but are not limited to, strenuous working conditions, long-term separation from family and lack of financial security. Interestingly, there was a clear association between having a problem with current employer in the past 3 months and 30-day depression in the LM group. In the context of *Kafala* system, employers control sponsored employees' residence status, ability to change job and to exit the country. It is perhaps not surprising that worker--employer disputes may predispose members of this group to high levels of depressive symptoms.

We also replicated some established associations between depression and other variables including gender, age and problems with self-care or usual activities ([@bibr14-0020764019850589]; [@bibr15-0020764019850589]; [@bibr25-0020764019850589]). Reports of bodily pain or discomfort significantly predicted depression in all three groups. Poor quality of life was strongly associated with depression in migrants only. Being a male was also associated with depression in LMs only.

Our study was undertaken in a large representative sample of the population of Qatar and included representative sample of main population groups including LMs, who are hard to access. Our response rate was good for a telephone survey, and we had few missing data. The major limitation of our study relates to the brevity of the instrument used to capture and compare prevalence estimates of depression symptoms across different cultural groups. Specifically, the absence of information on severity of depressive symptoms is a major pitfall. Furthermore, as far as can be determined, the Whooley questions have not been previously used in ethnically diverse populations, so information about clinical validity as a first stage screening tool in non-Western populations is not available. In Western settings, the sensitivity of the instrument was reported to be excellent (96%; [@bibr59-0020764019850589]) and better than alternative -- but longer -- instruments such as the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; 89%; [@bibr6-0020764019850589]) and the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9; 88%; [@bibr39-0020764019850589]) Specificity was, however, somewhat lower than both alternatives (Two questions = 57%, BDI = 65% and PHQ-9 = 88%; [@bibr59-0020764019850589]). Moreover, whether the Whooley questions measure the same concept and was associated with the same level of functional impairment in ethnically diverse groups is unknown. These assumptions were not verified in our sample. The decision to use the Whooley two-question test was based on expediency; the measure needed to be administered over the phone, in multiple languages and within the short amount of time allocated. Participants were interviewed over the phone by lay interviewers working in a call centre at Qatar University. The absence of visual cues on the phone might compromise rapport and probing ([@bibr47-0020764019850589]). There may also be potential for this method to introduce response bias. Although survey questionnaires were thoroughly translated and administered in the mother tongue of most respondents, we cannot rule out other sources of response bias.

Conclusion {#section28-0020764019850589}
==========

Qatar has the highest proportion of migrant workers in the world. Up to this point, little is known about their mental health status relative to non-migrants. To our knowledge, this study is the first to compare prevalence of depressive symptoms in non-migrants and migrants -- including LMs and WCMs typically found in Qatar and other Gulf countries. The prevalence was higher for migrants in general and substantially higher for LMs compared to the national population, suggesting that migration and the realities of life in the host country are most likely an important determining factor. Our observation warrants further investigation into severity of these symptoms and focused and tailored intervention for this segment of the population with careful consideration of the best way to outreach to this group of individuals.
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Sample size {#section31-0020764019850589}
===========

The sample size $(n)$ for the study is calculated from the following formula

$$n = z^{2}\frac{p(1 - p)}{e^{2}}deff$$

where $z$ is the value from the standard normal distribution which is determined by the significance level set at 5.0% significance level. Thus, $z = 1.96$.

$p$ is the estimate of the proportion. This proportion would vary from one question to the other. Following the convention, we set $p$ at 50.0% to identify the largest sample size requirement.

*deff* is the design effect which reflects the relative efficiency of a statistical estimate based on a complex sample design compared with a sample of the same size selected by simple random sampling. The design effect usually comes from the stratification, weighting and clustering. The average design effect is estimated at 1.8 based on previous phone surveys with the same sample design.

$e$ is the desired sampling error. This is set at 2.7%, which is a reasonable level of sampling error compared to previous studies on this topic.

With the above formula, the target number of completed interviews was estimated at 2,252. As the response rate in previous phone surveys conducted in Qatar is about 48.0%, we needed to draw a minimum sample of approximately 4,692 units from the frame to have 2,252 participants complete the phone survey interview.

Response rate calculation {#section32-0020764019850589}
=========================

For approximately 10,000 cell phone numbers that were drawn from the frame and exhausted (seven attempts to complete an interview were made for every number) in the course of the survey, the following table shows the disposition of all dialled phone numbers.

On the basis of [Table 4](#table4-0020764019850589){ref-type="table"}, response rates were calculated following AAPOR standards.^[1](#fn1-0020764019850589){ref-type="fn"}^ We report two response rates in the last two rows of the table. First, the raw response rate is the ratio between the number of completes and total sample sizes after excluding ineligibles: $RR1 = \frac{C}{C + E + UE}$, where *C* is the number of completes, *E* is the number of eligible responses and *UE* is the number of unknown eligibility. Second, the adjusted response rate is $RR2 = \frac{C}{C + E + eUE}$, where *e* is the estimated proportion of eligibilities which is given by this expression $e = \frac{C + E}{C + E + IE}$, where *IE* is the number of ineligibles.

###### 

Calling dispositions.

![](10.1177_0020764019850589-table4)

  Disposition                                                        Frequency
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------
  Completed[\*](#table-fn12-0020764019850589){ref-type="table-fn"}   2,495
  Not completed                                                      7,555
  Eligible                                                           1,513
  Ineligible                                                         4,677
  Unknown eligibility                                                1,365
  Raw response rate (*RR*1)                                          46.4%
  Adjusted response rate (*RR*2)                                     53.8%

This includes some partially completed interviews.

Based on AAPOR standards ([@bibr5-0020764019850589]), the adjusted response rate was 53.8%. With the numbers of completes presented in [Table 4](#table4-0020764019850589){ref-type="table"}, the maximum sampling error for a percentage is ±2.7 percentage points. The number of completed interviews by QNs (*n* = 812), WCMs (*n* = 787) and LMs (*n* = 911) groups yield maximum margin of errors of ±3.8%, ±4.5% and ±3.8%, respectively. The calculation of this sampling error takes into account the design effects (i.e. the effects from weighting and stratification). One possible interpretation of sampling error is as follows: if the survey is conducted 100 times using the exact same procedure, the sampling error would include the 'true value' in 95 out of the 100 surveys. Note that the sampling error can be calculated in this survey since the sample is based on a sampling scheme with known probabilities.

Two modelling approaches were used: full adjustmentand selected adjustment. In the former, the following variables were included: age categories, gender, education, marital status, job satisfaction, quality of life in Qatar and health-related quality of life. In the latter approach, model selection was based on manual backward stepwise deletion carried out on a model that adjusts for all variables that advanced to this stage ([@bibr55-0020764019850589]) -- first removing variables that were least associated with depression symptomology (*p* \> 0.25), while evaluating the contribution of each predictor to the model using the F-adjusted Wald test and the F-adjusted mean residual goodness of fit test ([@bibr30-0020764019850589]). The inclusion of variables in the final model was based on a *p* value criterion of less than 0.25 or if their deletion resulted in a change of 10% or more relative to the unadjusted estimate of the main effect of migrant status on the probability of experiencing depression symptomology ([@bibr16-0020764019850589]; [@bibr43-0020764019850589]).

<https://www.aapor.org/AAPOR_Main/media/publications/Standard-Definitions20169theditionfinal.pdf>
